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Best Advantage Consolidates eDocument Strategies
MIDDLEBURY, VT and MIDWAY, UT – June 16th, 2010
eDOC Innovations, a provider of imaging solutions and e-document management technology to credit
unions, recently announced it assisted Best Advantage Credit Union of Brillion, WI, with streamlining
its paperless strategy.
Tammy Williams, CEO of Best Advantage Credit Union believes in being innovative at the credit
union. “Being aggressive with our e-document strategy will enable the staff to be more efficient and
bring more value to our membership,” Williams states. “eDOC Innovations is allowing us to do just
that by simplifying our technology efforts and consolidating them into one process flow,” she
continued.
Initially Best Advantage utilized three different systems to manage and automate ID capture,
document scanning, report and statement COLD systems along with eStatement processes.
According to Dominic Sloma, Operations Leader for the credit union, the different systems were not
leveraging resources, but were counterproductive. “eDOC provided Best Advantage with a solution
that puts all the pieces of our strategy together into one technology,” says Sloma. “eDOC’s solutions
complement each other and our core processing platform to build a complete e-document solution,
such as going green and the expansion of our member services activities.”

About eDOC Innovations, Inc.
Since 1992, eDOC Innovations, Inc. has delivered a comprehensive suite of e-Document strategy
solutions, including eSignature automation, workflow and capture, advanced document imaging,
check21 and remote deposit check processing and a complete eCommerce consumer document
portal for credit unions across the country. With industry acclaimed DocLogic™ and idocVAULT™,
eDOC Innovations is a leading Credit Union Service Organization (CUSO) that provides ‘go green’
solutions and services to more than 400 credit unions nationwide. For more information about
“Technology that pays for itself… again and again”™, please visit eDOC Innovations’ corporate
website at: www.edoclogic.com.”
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